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Decision No. 

BEFORE THE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FREIGHT LINES, a ) 
Corporation, and SOUTHERN CALIFo~rIk) Application No. 25753 
FREIGHT FORWARDERS, a corporation, ) 
for authority to increase their rates) 
of charges. ) 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
VALLEY EXPRESS CO., a corpora tion, ) 
and VALLEY ~OTOR LI~~, INC., a cor- ) Application No. 25784 
portation, for authority to increase ) 
their rates of charges. ) 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
PACIFIC FREIGHT LINES, a corporation, ) 
aDd PACIFIC FREIGHT LI~ffiS EXPRESS, a ) Application No. 25841 
corporation, for authority to increase) 
rates. ) 

SACHSE AND ROWELL, COMMISSIONERS: 

Additional Appearances 

William Carney, for Fred ~. Vinson, EconomiC Stabil-
ization Director and Chester Bowles, Price Ad-
ministrator, Office of Price Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 

Thomas E. Sands, Jr., Lieutenant Colonel, Judge 
Advocate General's Depart~ent, Army of the 
United States, for the Secretary of War. 

John S. Griffin, Office of the Solicitor, United 
States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.J 
for the War Food Administrator. 

"'-'-. 
Berol & Handler, by 1W.rvin Handler, for El Dorado· 

Motor ~ansportation Company, Sacramento Freight 
Lines, Sacracento-Corning Freight Lines, Ltd., 
Kellogg Express & Draying Company, VallejO, Napa 
& Calistoga Transport Company and Triangle 
Transfer Company and Arvin Lines, in support ot 
the supplemental application of Valley Express 
Company. 

Berol & Handler, by Marvin Handler, tor Huntington 
Stages, in support of the supplemental applica-
tion of Valley Express Company. 

Lloyd R. Guerra, fO;L~ Western Truck Lines" Ltd. 
P. J. Ar'turo, for Swift & Company. 
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QPINION ON FlJRTHER ~RnrG 

Applicants originally requested an increase of 10 per cent 

in all of their rates and charges. At the conclusion of initial hear-

ings terminating on Dece~ber 20, 1943, they changed their request to 

12t per cent. Upon consideration of the record made at that time, 
the Commission found that an increase of 8 per cent had been justi-
fied. (Decision No. 36880 of February 15, 1944.) Shortly after 

release of that deCiSion, and before its effective date, the Commis-

sion received urgent representations and petitions for reconsidera-

tion of the order from the Federal Price Administrator, the Economic 

Stabilization Director, the Secretary of ~!ar, and the War Food Admin-
1 

istrator. Generally, petitioners alleged that the eVidence was too 
incomplete and indefinite to establish the carriers' need for the 

increase authorized; that the Commission erred in allowing various 

items in its computations of the carriers' capital investments and 
of other figures; that the increased rates would raise or tend to 

raise ceiling prices on commodities; and tr~t petitioners, if afford-

ed the opportunity, would offer evidence in support of their petitions. 

Thereupon the Commission rescinded its order and scheduled the pro-
2 

ceedings for further hearing. 

Further hearings were had at Los kngeles and san Francisco, 

and on April 19, 1944, following oral argument, the matters were sub-
mitted tor deciSion on a consolidated record. 
1 

The Price ~dm1nistrator was represented at the initial hearings; 
the other petitioners were not. 
2 

By orders dated March 1, March 14, and March 21, 1944, respectively, 
the Commission first postponed the effective date of Decision No. 36ffiO, 
supra, then rescinded the deCision and reopened the applications. for 
further hearing to be held on March 29, then reset the date of hearing 
to ~pr1l 10, 1944. 
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This decision is based upon all evidence of record in these 

proceedings. Evidence introduced at the original hearings is descr~ 

in Decision No. 36880, supra. Evidence received at the further hear-
ings was extensive and detailed in ~any respects, but for purposes of 
this opinion may be summnrized rather briefly. 

Witnesses for the Secretary of War and for the War Food 
Administrator testified concerning the quantity and character of 

traffic shipped by their ~espectivc agencies within California, and 

su~plied somo specific information relating to movements over appli-

cants' lines. These witnesses declared that any rate increase would 
tend to eausc ~ diversion or trarrie rrom the applicants. The War 

Department witnesses testified also that applicants have played an 

1mportant and satisfactory p~rt in meeting the lrmy's transportation 
requirements within California, and declared that the continued opera-

t10n of these carriers is highly cssGntial to the war effort. 

An economist for the Orfice of Price Administration testi-

fied in considerable dctail concerning the 1nrlAtionary pressure to 

which the national oconomy is subject as a result of wartime cond1t1~, 
the development of the stabilization program, and particularly concern-
ing price adjustment policies. He explained that in zaneral the po~ 
or his agency in weighing requests for rate increases by for-hire 
carriers within its jurisdiction is to allow only such 1ncreases as are 
shown to be requ1red to meet necessary expenses and return a profit 

Which, measured in dollars, will not exceed the. average profit enjoyed 
in the years 1939 to 1941, inclusivc, ~ak1ng allowance for additional 
capital invested in the ent0rprise Since the base period. 
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"The director of the law and utili ties department of the 

California Farm Bureau Fcder~tion, reviewing the history of the 

prosent rato structure, cxpl~ined that the minimum rates heretofore 

est~blished by the Commission for t..~e transportation elf agricultural 

commodities \"1oro placed at th€: lowest practicable levels in obedience 

to legislative ~andates. He stated that although radial highway 

common and highway contract carriers, of who~ there are some 8, 000 

in this state, exceeded the oinimum ratos in 1942 and charged still 
more in 1943, the rntcs of the applicant carriers have boen main-
tained on the established min~um levels. This witness testified 

that his organization ".70.5 more concerned with the possibility of an 

impairment of applicants 1 services than with any fear ~;hat the Com-

miSSion might authorize an unroasonable increase in rates. 
Evidence directed specifically to tho revenue needs of 

the applicant carriers was introduced by ~pplicants, by an accountant 

of the Office of Price ~dministration, and by 0. senior tr~sportation 
3 engineer of the Com=issionts staff. This evidence includes the 

results of later operations ~~d is in certain other respects more com-

plete than that which was ~dduced ~t tho original hearings. Each 

of the witnesses introduced statocants of the investments, revenues 

and expenses or the ~pplicant carriers for the calendar year 1943, 
together with comparative figures for earlier years; and applicants 
~lso offered some information concerning operating experience in 

January and February, 1944. The witnesses were almost entirely 1n 
agreement concerning the results of 1943 operations as reflected 
by the carriers' books, but differed in their 1ntorpretation of 

these results in rcl~tion to future rovcnuc reqUirements. 
3 

Pacific and Valley ~lso introduced some evidence in support of a 
supplemental proposal that the sought rate increase be oxt~ndcd to 
certain joint ratos as will be hereinafter explained. 
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Southern 

The record shows thc..t .South~rn sUi'fered ru1 actual net 
operating loss of $110,244 for tho year 1943, and ~~ addition~l 

loss of $~4/491 for the first two ·tlonths of 1944. ~~pplico.nt 

rested on these figures and on the r~cord previously ~.dc, l~rgely 

dir~ct1ng its evidence at tho further he~ring to.~ proposal t~t 
it be: perI:l1ttcd to distribute the revenue incrcnsc unoq,ually over 

4 
rates for vnr10us lcng~~s of haul. The Commissionrs enginoer 

cstim~ted that the 19',:,3 opor~ting loss on the basis of higher viage 
r~tcs vlhich became effective in tho lc.ttor part of tho yoar would 
have b~en $158,844. 
Pnc1f1c 

Tho "Pacific" applicants o.re Pacific Freight Lines and 

PaCific Freight Lines Express. Pacific Froight Lines, in addition 

to traffic involved in its application, operatos 10 t~nk vehicles 

in the tr~Jlsportation of pctroleuc products in interstate commerce. 
~ third corporation under the same o~ership and mnnngc~ont, Pnc1f1c 

Tank Lines, 14 engagod in the intrast~te transportation ot petroleum 

products in tank vehicles as a contr~ct cc..rrier. Pacific Tank 
Lines is not an applic~t. 

In the revenue study introduced on behalf of the Pacific 
carriers, the inv~stmonts, rovenues, ilnd expenses chc.:-::,,:,~ble to tho 

tD.nker opor~t10ns Vlere sogrogato~~. f:3:.'r:wat.lY ,.;XC'1.C4Il~ •. :ihis "as 

done on the theory th~t the resU.1 .. ;,~n:g figures reflect 0.11 intrasta. to 

common carr10r opcr~tions of the two o.pp11cant corpor~tions, o.nd th~t 

'the contr~.ct :md interstate movem~nts helve no proper pl:".cc 1n the 

~pplic~t1on. To the figures thus devoloped for the ye~r 1943; tho 
P:".cif'1c witness naded scver .... l subst::-.nti ... l ndjustmcnts to opt)rr.ting coS;s 
4 

This propos~l will be further discussed herc1n~fter. 
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for the purpose of csti~ating future expenses on the basis ot the 
5 

latest available intor~ation. 

The Co~ssion's engineer omitted the nonapplicont Pacific 

Ta~~ Lines from his study, but did not underteke to segregate the 

interstate petroleum transportation performed by Pacific Freight 

Lines. He made en adjustment in the 1943 operating expenses to sho';'; 

the effect of the labor cost upon a full year's operation at the 

present wage scales, out other then this he did hot develop estimates 

of higher expenses for the future, as did the Pacific witness. 

The accountant for the Office of Price Administration 

submitted a consolidated statement of the 1943 figures as recorded 
in the books of Pacific Freight Lines end Pacific Freight Lines Ex-

press, with ~n adjustment for increased "Ilages. The investment base 

which this witness set up for Pacific was considerably greater than 
tho.t allowed by either of the other witncsses, end the reason for 

this difference was not explained. 

The inve$t~ents, revenues~ and actual or adju3ted o,erating 

expenses as de .... weloped by ti:.~ three witnesses and as considered by U!S 

for the purposes of this decision are set forth in the folloWing 

table: 

(I) 
TABU 

(2) 
.. 
.J. - (5) 

Combined 
Co~zi$sion Pacific 
En~ineer O.P.A. Operations Annlicant * • 

Investtlent Base $1,736,558 
),672,820 
),8~5,760 

$1,886;699 $2,213,677 $l,824,459 
Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

Not Operating Rcve~uo $ (172·,940)* $ 
* Loss 

;,922,114 3,922 1 114 4,277,719 
),903,170 3,861,393 4,175,391 

le,9~ $ 60,721 $ 102,)28 

Column 5 shows Pacific'S co~bined operations, including 

Tank tines. We conclude that in this proceeding, in order to reflect 
the tinancisl condition of these applicants, Pacific'S over-all revc- . 
nues, expenses and net should have consideration, rcgerdless ot the 

corporate structure, and including all traffic. 

:l~)QGi~~~r~rrcn~lnte~aHQe~n~§Z~Zzj;$cafgo9insuranc€~1rOgga~d~ 
damage, ~56,99S; total, ~203/73B. - , 
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Discussion and Conclusions: 

The Public Utilities Act ot California provides that no 
public utility shall increase its rates except upon a showing before 

. the Co~ssion and a finding by the Commission that such increase is 
7 

justified. In these proceedings we are called u~on to determine 
whether, or to what extent, the :.. .. ate increases provided by the 

. applicant carriers are justified within the meaning ot that statu-
tory provision. 

The turther hearing brought into sharp reliet the fluctua-

tine and unstable conditions under which the applicant carriers 

are operating. Valley's operating ratio changed trom about 102 

tor the first eight months ot 1943 to approximately 98~ tor the 
last four months. For the tirst two months of 1944 the ratio again 
advanced to about 102. Southern's operating ratio increased trom 

approximately 96~ for the first six months of 1943 to more than 110 
for the balance ot the year. Similar instability is indicated for 
the immediate future, tor already a number of potential changes have 

oeen suggested which may be expected to have important effects upon 

operating ratios. Among these, in addition to increasing operating 
costs which the applicants undertook to predict and estimate, are 

greater use 01' wartime tires and tubes, requirements or tuture mili-
tary operation, possible diversion of War Department and othe: trat-

tic because 01' rate differentials, and newwese demands already cer-

titied to the War Labor Board tor settlement. 

7 
Public Utilities Act, Section 63(a): "No public utility shall 

raise any rate" tare~ toll, re:l.tal, or charge or so alter any classi-
fication, contract, practice, rule, or rogulation as to result in'fi'A 
increase in any rate, fare, toll, rental, or charge, under any cir-
cumstances whatsoever, except upon a showing before the Commissio~ 
and a finding by the Co~ssion that SUCA increase is justified." 
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Many consider~tions ~nter into the deter.mination of the 

fundamental question whether ~te increases nrc justiti~d~ but 

primarily, - and p~rticul~rly u.~dcr the present circumst~ces - we 

shall not lose sight ot tho i~porative necessity tor maintaining in 

full vigor the public transportation services of the three applic~t& 

The Oftico of Price Adlninis trntion concedes th.o.t wh~re price stabil-

iza.tion policies co.nnot bo reconciled vii th needed revenue increases 

tor essential serVices, the service noed ~st prevail. The War 

Dcp~rtment and the War Food Administr~tion ~de it abundantly clear 

that applic~ts' services ~ro essent1~1 to the war effort and must 

be !'resc!'vcd·. 

Thore is no ma tcrlal conn1ct in the ~eord so fu as 

Southorn is concorned. So:no C(Uestions were ro.lscd concerning its 

accounting methods as applied to tires and tubos, loss and damage 

claims, and vehicle depreCiation, but no b,asic errors were d.isclosed. 

nor doos it Appea.r that a~y roasona.ble modification of the accounts 

would ::1~teritlllj . o.tl'eet tho mown facts 0.3 they relate to Southern's 

revenue need::::. On oasis ot 1943 experience .. without any adjustment 

whAtever, it mAY bo roughly c~lcu1o.tod that a revonue increcze ot 8 

per cent would reduce the oper~ting r~tio only to 97 pGr cent, and 

allow 0. ro.tc of return on investment of some 10 per cent beforo po.y-

mont ot income to.xcs. Adjusting laoor expense to reflect currOl".I.t 

wo.go 3co.l03 for the entire year ot 1943 .. the Co~~ss1on's cng1n~er 

ctl.1culatcd tho.t an S por cent revenuo increo.se wc:uld produco an 

opero.ting r&tio of 9$.79 per cont, and ~ r~te of return, before 

inceme t~es, of only 4.52 per cent. Considering this and other 

evidence or record, tho conclusion i~ inosco.pablc thnt Southern must. 

be permitted to ro.iso its rates and c~rges sufticiently to increase 

its opero.ting revonuo by at least 8 por cont. 
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With respect to Pacific and Valloy care~ analysis ot the 

evidence developed at the further hearing leads to the conclusion 

that the uniform rate increase of 8 per cent, as found justified on 

the original record, is somewhat greater than the present augmented 

record shows to be essential. It all or applicants' major conten-

tions were o.cceptod wi'chout que~tion, 0. revenue increase of a per 

cent would give to Pacific ~ operating ratio of 97 per cent, and a 

rate of return o~ some 7 per eent bofore income taxes, and would 

give to Valley an operating ratio of a.bout 96 per cent and a rate ot 

return, before payment of income taxes, of 13.6 per cent. Certain 

of the adjustments in operating expenses made by applicants on tho 

basis or pro'jocted and estimated cost increases were not entirely 

porsuasive; others were problomatical. DisalloWing certain of appli-

cants' questionable contentions, it ~y be calculated with surficient 

accuracy for present purposes that revenue increases ot approximately 

4 per cent for Pacific and Valley may turn out to be sufficient to 

satisfy all oporating expenses, and produce an overall return consis~

ent with that enjoyed in the years 19S9 through 1941. 

This preliminary concl~sion presents the serious question 

whether different rates of incrc~sc ~ould be authorized for the 

several applicants upon the basis ot the ~vailab1e information. On 

the one band, it is axiomatic that within l1m1t::: tho record in ea.ch 

application must be judged on its ovr.n merits. T.hese proceedings 

wore consolida.ted tor hearing as a ll"Atter or convenience, but with 

the clear understanding that eaCh application would stand or fallon 
1ts own base. On the other hand, many advantages of a 1Jniform 

rate of increa~e are apparont. The prinCipal witness tor the 

Secretary of War testified to the desirability of rate unitormity. 

The operations or Southern and PaCific are highly compotitivo in 

the southern part of tho stato. The establisnment ot dirforent 
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rate levels oetween the competitors would unquestionably have n 
tcndoncy to divert trQtt1c tro~ tho corrier maintaining the higher 
rates, thu= pcrhnps rcdue1ne 1t= revonuo en~ cvcntu31ly requiring 

a st'111 grcotcr rotc increase in ortier to insure continuod operation. 

Undor tho tects :md circU!rlStcnccs as they no\" appear I 'but 

one anzwer suggests itself, nc~cly, to authoriz~ Southern to increase 

its ratos by 8 per ce~t, authorize Valloy to increase its rQtes by 

4 por cent, and authorize Pacific to incroase its rotes by 8 por cent 

in the genorcl territor,y served by Southern with no 1ncreose else-

whore. The rosulting revonue increase for Pacific moy not be 

accurately predicted on thio record, but it may be rc~sonably expect-

ed to approxi:no.te the 4. por cent which ho.s been shown to be required. 

This course has the obvious ~dvantase of allowing to c~ch applicant 

the amount of eddi tionol rcve:::uc wh1C!l appears to 'be necesscry, 

without requiring major carriers to maintain difterent levels 'Of 

rates in competitive territory. 7/e ore not un:ni:c.d.tul ot the feet that 

this courso will necessarily sa~ction u ~ittercncc in rates octvlccn 

territories and will cause l?~ci1'ic to somewhat complicate its rate 

structure, but in vic'll of the more serious objections which present 

themselves on eithor side, we must conclude that these disadvantages 

~re heavily outweighed and ure in teet unavoidable. 

Considering the highly unsto:ole cond.i t16ns t:.ndcr 'Which these 

applicants are now operating, it is hardly to be a~tieipatod thct any 

level 01' rotes established today will prove to 'be por:f'oetly adapted 

to conditions of the ruture. Testi~o~y of record rcg~d1ng the 

continuing upward trc~d of costs has been noted. Ncverthelcss 1 condi-

tions may change at ~'1.y title and tho Commission should proceod with 
caution. Either u:pward or dOi'.rnwcrd adjustmonts in tho rate levels 
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may be necessary as the future conditions are unfolded. For these 
reasons the Commission will rotain its jurisdiction in thcse' ·procc·e.d-

inss and will hold the matters open for further consideration when-
ever it may appear that a furthor adjustment is ,proper or necossar,r. 

Tho Oftice 01' Pricc Administration expresse.d anxiety over 
the possible i~lat1onary effects ot a!lY rate increase. in excess 
of 4 per centl particularly in consideration of the possibility that 

our conclusions in these proceedings D:1ght be viewed as establishing 

a precedent tor tuture judgments in this or other jurisdictions. 
We may point out that some ot this anxiety W'O.s apparent.lY occasionod 

by a misconception of the relationship between the rates maintained 

by the~e applica.nts and those which have been observed as "going" 
rates by other carriers in this state. Re'sardloss of the relative 

position of these carriers~ however, we see nothing in this record 
or in our decision thereon which may logically be viewed as deter-

~nat1ve ot a rate 01' increase, it any, which ~ay be j~st1f1ed at 
a future date by any other carrier whether in California or else-

where. The transportation conditions under which these app11cants 
operate may '00 distinguished trom those tound in other parts ot·the 

, 
United Statos. Consideration must be given to tho n~crs and typos 

01' competing carriers, tho average lengths ot haul, the statutory 

provisions and limitations and the relative rate levels. 
Several incidental and supplemental matters remain 

tor consideration. Among them is Southcrnt~ proposal that the 

-12-
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8 
rates be increased by amounts varying acco:ding to dist~neo. In sup-
port of this proposel~ first suggested at the fUrther hearing~ South-

ern introduced considero.blc evidence to show that in relation to 
costs the present ~atcs arc relatively low tor short distc~ces and 

relatively high for longer distances. This carrier expressod the 

fear that a unitorm increase in all rates misht tenu to cause 
some diversion of its relatively profitable long-haul tra!"!"ic •. 
The other applicants did not concur in this position. The evidence 
adduced is not sufficient to justify the suggested gencrel readjust-

ment ot the rate structure~ nor do we consider that these proceed-

ings afford an eppropriatc occasion for the ~akins of such an ad-

justment •. 

Valley and Pacific u:god o~ further hearing that any in-

crease granted by us be extended to rates m~inta1ned jointly with car-

riers other than the applicants i~ these proceedings. Valley asked, 
in the alternative~ thot it be given cuthori~y to cancel the jo~t 

rates or to maintain higher local rote:;: between inte~ediatc points. 

Pacific likewise seeks authority to maintai~ higher rates at the in-' 

termediatc points i~ the event the joint rates are not increased. EVi-
dence offered at the further h.cari~g shows that the revenues trom the' 

joint rates account ror rolative17 small portions of applicants' ineo~ 

that other participants in the rates favor the uniform increase; and 

More specifically, Southern's proposal was that the additional 
revenue be obtained from increases of 12 per cent in rates for dis-
tances up to 15 miles; 11 per cent from 16 to 30 miles; 10 per cent 
from }l to 45 ~los; 9 per cent trom 46 to 60 miles; 7~ per cent 
from 61 to 90 ~les; 5, p0r cent from 91 to 120 miles; 4 per cent 
from 121 to 150 ~lcs; and no 'increase tor distances over 150 miles. 
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that inability to increase the joL~t rates would result in serious 

tariff complica.tions. One con."lecting carrier introdi:lced evidence 

Showing that the service performed under the Joint rates here in-

volved was unprofitable. This, however, was not true of his opera-

tion as a whole. Clearly this ll",eager showing is insuffi cient to 

justify an increase in the joint rates, and certainly no justifica-

tion has been established for the cancella.tion of such rates. How-

ever, in view of the rather serious difficulties of tariff publica-

tion and application which would result !'rom maintenance of the 

lower joint rates as maximum at intermediate local points, applicants 

will be temporarily relieved from the operation and requ1r~ents of 

Section 24(a) of the Public Utilities Act to the extent necessary 

to put into effect the 1ncre~ses hereil1after authorized. Applicants 

will be expected "'Ii thir~ the period hereinafter provided to either 

remove the 24th Section departures or show satisfactory justification 

tor cont 1nui:c.g them in effect. 

Applicant s asked that they be permitted to avoid the use 

or unnecessary fractions in application of the rates by computing 

the inereased rates and Chargos (or lot cents or more) to the near-

est whole cent; and that the increases on percentage class rates be 

determined by applying ~~e authorized increase to the basic class 

rates rather than to the percentages thereof. These are matters of 

convenience ~nd practical ta~1rr application which can have little 

effect upon the rates, charges or revenues of the carriers, and will 

be authorized. 

Upon caroful consido~tion of ~ll of the facts and c1r-

cumstances of record 1n those proceedings, we find as a taot: 



Appls. 25it\: 25784 ane. 25841 - mr 

1. That increased rntes and charges as specifio~lly 

provided in Appondix flAIf of the ore.er which follo".""s are fully 

justified and neces~ary to the m~1ntonance of adequate transporta-
tion. 

2. That applicants should be authorized to depart from 

the provisions of Section 24(0.) of the Public Utilities Act to the 

extent necessary 'to enable them to observe tho provisions of the 

orderj provided that suCh authority Shall be temporary in so' far 

as it concerns joL~t rates mnintained by ~pplicant$ with carriers 
not parties to those proceedings. 

The following form of order is rocommended: 

ORDER - - - -.-
Further hearings ~~ving beon had in the above entitled 

applications, the proceodings l~ving been duly submittod, full 

considoro.tion ot: tho :lB.tters and things involved having boen bad, 

and the CO:mm1~sion now being fully ad,visod, 

IT IS BE.REBY ORDERED that Southern Cali:f'ornio. Freight tines, 

Southern California Freight Forv/ardors, PaCific Freight Lines, 

Po.cific Freight Lines Expres$, Valley Mo~or Lines, Inc., and Vlllley 

Express Co. be and they are, and eaCh ot them is, horeby authorized 

to establish on not les~ t~~n five (5) days' notiee to the CommiSSion 

and to the public ~nd to make effective on or after the effective 

d~tc ot: this ordor, increased rntos ~nd chnrges as speCifically pro-

vidod in App'~nd1x ItA" which is attached heroto a.."'ld by this reference 
mado a part horoof. 
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IT IS EEREBY FURT'rlER ORDERED that o.ppli cant s be and. they 

are, and each of them is, r.ere·oy authorized to depo.rt from the provi-

sions of Section 24{a) of the ?ublic Utilities Act to the extont 

necessary to carr.7 out the effect of the order herein; provided 

that suCh authority shall expiro siX months from the dato hereof in 

so tar o.s it concerns joint rates maintained by applicnnts with 

carriers not parties to thE:lse proceedings. 

IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that the a.u thori ty herein 

grar.ted is subject to the express condition that ~ppl1cant~ h~ein 

will never urge before this COl:mlission in any proceoding under Sec-. . 
tion 71 of tho Public Utilities Act, or in MY other proceeding, 

th~lt the opinion and order herein constitute a finding of tact of 

the reasonableness of any particular rate or charge, and that the 

filing of rates and charges pursuant to the authority herein granted 

will be construod as consent to this condition. 

IT IS HEP3BY FURTHER ORDERED that the ro.tos and charges 

authorized herein may be publi~~ed without regard to the provisions 

of Tariff Circular No.2 and Gen(';ral Order No. 80 to the extent 

necessary to ca~ out the effect of the order herein. 

IT IS EEREBY FURTEER CRDE.'ttED that the aut.hori ty herein 

granted Shall be void unless the rates and charges authorized in 

this order are published, filed, and made effective within ninety 

(90) days from the effective date hereof. 

IT IS BEREBY FURTHER ORD£P.ED that the Commission. shall 

~~ve and it does hereby retain jurisdiction or these proceedings for 

the purpose 0'£ lllAking such further adjustments in the rates and 

charges hereby authorized as ~a1 hereafter appea.r proper in the 

light of other or further evidence received herein. 
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This order shall become e!'!'ecti ve ten (10) daY's from the 

date hereot. 

The foregoing opinion and order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion and order ot the Railroad Commission 

ot the State of California. 

Dated ~L t San Francisco, California., this /'1/A...-da.y or 
May, 1944. 

CERTIFIED AS A. TRUE con 

Secretary, R811road Commission 
of the State or Ca11!ornia 
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APPENDIX ".A" 

10c0.1 rates and charges ot Southern California FreiGht 
tines and Southern California Freight Forwarders may be increased 

not to exceed 8 per cent. 
Local rates and charges 01' Valley Express Co. and Valley 

Motor lines, Inc., joint rates o.:ld c:.erses limited to transportation 

over the lines 01' these carriers, and joint rates and charges 

limited to trans~ortation o~e~ the l~cs,of these carriers ana the 
lines or the Pac1ric Freight tines end Southern Colitorn1a Fre1gnt 

Linos may 'be inoroased not to exceeo. 4 per oont. ' 

Local rates and charges of Pacific Freight tines and 
Pacific Freight Lines Express, joint rates and charges 11m1ted to 

transportation over the lines 01' the~e carriers, and joint rates and 

charges limited to trans~ortation over the lines of Pacific Freight 
Lines Express and Southern California Freight Forwarders may be 

increased by 8 per cent between pOints on and south 01' the following 

line: 
Beginning at the ~oint the Ventura County-tos Angeles 

County boundary line intersects the Pacific Ocean; thence northeast~ 
erly along said co~ty line to the point it intersects State Highway 
No. 118 approxi:!le.tely two miles west of Chatsworth; ea'Ste,r,ly along 

State Highvrey No. 118 to Sepulveda Boulevard; northerly along 
Sepulved.a Boulevo.rd to Chatsworth Drive; northeasterly along Chat~
worth Drive to the corporate boundary of the City of San Fernando.,; 

westerly and northerly along said corporate boundary to McClay Avenu~: 

northeasterly along McClay Avc~ue and its prolongation to the Angeles 
National Forest boundary; southeasterly and easterly alo.:c.g the Angeles 

National Forest and San Bernardino National Forest boundary to the 
county road known as Mill Creek Road; westerly along !f.11l Creek Road 
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to the county road 3.8 miles north or1~ipai southerly ulong s~id 

county road to and includ.ing the unincorporated cOmJnUI:.ity ot Yucaipa'; 
westerly along Redlands Boulevard to U.S. Highway No,'99j southeast-

erly along U.S. Highway No. 99 to the point it intersecto t~c River-
side County-San Bernardino Co~ty Li~e; thc~cc cast~rly along said 
county line to the Colorado River. Sec Noto'. 

Note: Incorporated cities and unincorporated communi~ 
ties which are bisected by said line will, for 
tho purpose of applying the increases authorized 
herein, be considered as wholly south· of said 
line. 

CO~~JTATION OF INCREASES 

In connection vnth rates based on a multiple, portion or 
percentage or another rate (such ~s one and one-halt ti~s 1st class, 

one-halt of 4th class or 120% or Class E) the increases herein auth~ 

orized will be applied to tho basic rate. 
In computing increosed rates and charges the following 

will govern in the dispOSition of fractions: 
Where present rates or charges arc 10, cents or less: 

Fractions of less than ~ or .25 of a cent omit. 
Fractions of ~ or .25 ot 0 cent or greater but 

less than 3/4 or ,75 of a cent will bc 
stated as 1/2 or .50 of a ccnt~ 

Fractions of 3/4 or .75 of a cent or greater, 
increase to next whole figure. 

V~crc present rates or chergcs arc over 10, cents: 
Fractio:ls of less than 1/2 or .50 0:: a cent omit~ 
Fractions of 1/2 or ~50 of a cent or groetcr~ 

incrca~e to next w~olc figure. 


